Equity in Action

For

Teachers ~ Administrators ~ TOSAs ~ Instructional Coaches ~ Teacher Leaders

Centering All Students in the Classroom Community
Using Culturally Responsive Read Alouds

Sessions will provide participants the opportunity to:

• Explore a children’s or young adult book selected by the CRLP team
• Consider how the book connects to the Teaching Tolerance Social Justice Standards
• Engage in discussion and activities connected to the book
• Collaborate with colleagues to consider ideas for instruction

First Selection:

Crown: An Ode to the Fresh Cut
By Derrick Barnes   Illustrated by Gordon C. James

Meeting Date:   October 14, 2020

Time:   3:00 pm - 4:30 pm

Location:   Virtually via ZOOM

Audience:   Teachers, Administrators, Literacy/Instructional Coaches, TOSAs, Teacher Leaders

Fee:   No cost. Participants are encouraged to get their own copy of the book prior to the meeting date.

CRLP professional learning opportunities support local work addressing LCAP Priorities 1, 2, 7 & 8